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Jntroductioo
The joint dynamics of prices and exchange rates are at the core of openeconomy macroeconomic models. Exchange-rate fluctuations affect prices of imported intermediate and final goods, wage formation, end hence coats of production. Thus aggregate price dynamics are crucially influenced by exchangerate effects. At the same time, the dynsmic properties of the price level determine the extent to which goods prices react to shocks in the asset markets ad the extent to which these ahocks are reflected in exchange-rate fluctuations. This paper uses date on West Germany to estimate and interpret the covariation of the exchange rate and the prics level over different timehorizona. I follow the approach of Robert Flood [1981] , who pointed out a number of empirical regularities, and asked which models best explain the espirical facts. At the same time, I extend Flood's analysis by studying the covariance between prices and exchange rates bosh in the short run and in the long run, and by directly estimating the parameters of macro models to identify more clearly the empirical limitations of existing theories. My espirical analysis concentrates on two main questions: the correlation between exchange rates and prices, and the variance of nominal exchange rates and prices.
A number of authors have recently addressed the issue of exchange-rate effects on aggregate price levels. The empirical evidence for the US ranges from estimates of reduced-form equations (as Rudiger Dornbusch snd Stanley Fischer [19861, Robert Cordon [1985] ), to estimates of equations describing fins' price-setting behavior (Wing Woo [1984] ), and estimates of structural equations (Jeffrey Sachs (1985] ). These results, while highlighting important correlations in the data, cannot be directly used for prediction purposes sainly because of the endogeneity of the exchange rate. Forecasts of the comovententa of the price level and the exchange rate based on reduced-form equations with the exchange rate of the tight hand side are likely to be biased. Similarly, the evidence from structural equations (estimated with instrumental variables procedures) alone is not very useful for forecasting purposes: atructural eatimatea yield different predictions depending on the rest of the macroeconomy, and, once again, on the nature of exogenous shocks. Predictions on the comovetnents of the exchange rate and the price level over time can only be made after estimating all of the relevant feedbacks between these two variables, and the typical coverience matrix of exogenous diaturbances: this ia the main objective of this paper.
While unrestricted statistical models can provide unbiased eacimates of covariance of prices and exchange rates over time, they cannot be used to falsify sticky-or flexible-prices theories of exchange-rate dynamics, because.under certain conditions--both families of models yield similar predictions.
For this reason I eatimate a structural model which subsumes both flexible-and sticky-pricea as special cases, end use structural parameters' estimates to interpret che evidence from unrestricted regressions.
In section 2 I outline the basic channels that effect the comovements of prices and exchange rates with a macro model that emphasizes price aetting by monopolistic competitors. The model alao serves to identify the variables that form my dataset, whoee trend properties I analyze in section 3.
In section 4 1 study the covariance matrix of prices and exchange ratsa in the short run and in the long run, obtained from an unrestricted vector autoregression (VAR) that includes the time series in section 3. To interpret the evidence, in section I estimate the parameters of the modal of section 2, and teat the restrictions it imposes on the data. The model implies a number of constraints on the vector-autoregressive representetion of the variables in the system: this constrained VAR is used to compute another set of dynamic covsriance matrices of prices snd exchange rates, which I compare to the unrestricted ones. Section 6 contains a summery of the results and some concluding remarks.
2,Prjce LayaLand_Exchsnze Rste Linkages: A Benchmark Model
Sachs (1985] lists three major effects of exchange-rate changes on the price level:1 the cojenetitiveness effect, the direct effect, and the g& inflation effect. The first arises from shifts in the demand for domestic output associated with exchange-rate fluctuations. A depreciation of the exchange rate, other things equal, increases demend for domestic output, end leads to an increase in prices, to the extent that supply equations are upward eloping. The direct effect arises from the use of imported intermediate goods in the production of domestic output: an increase in the price of foreign currency incresses domestic-currency costs of production, and is-S in pert-pasaed through into higher output prices. Finally, the wage inflation effect works though the determination of nominal wages and their effect on production costa. An exchange-rate deprecietion increeses the price of imported in whet: folLows the price level is taken to be the domestic-currency price of home output.
consumption goods, and brings about an increase in nominal wages:2 these increases in costs of production sri also passed though into higher output prices.
I capture the three effects by assuming that the economy is populated by many monopolistic competitive firma, all with identical technology and demand functions, and all producing differentiated goods.3 The demand function for good i is, in loga:
where q is output of the firm i, p the price charged by that firm, the aggregate domestic price level, pt the foreign consumption price level, e the price of foreign currency in tens of domestic currency, m the nominal money stock,4 q* a foreign demand shock, represented by foreign output, g a domestic demand shock, represented by domestic fiscal policy, and n1 an exogenous innovation. In equation (1) foreign goods prices, and therefore the exchange rate, enter domestic residents' deflator with a weight of (1-A).
Firma' marginal costs are (in logs):
2 As workers attempt to maintain the purchasing power of wages,
A version of this model, which did not include fiacal policy, was estimated by myself and Julio Rotambarg [1988] . Prices and exchange rates linkages in the context of alternativa partial equilibrium models of industrial organization are studied by Dornbusch [1987] This specification is similar to the one used by John Taylor [1982] .
Factors of production are labor, with cost equal to w, imported intermediate goods, with foreign currency price equal to p, and domestic output.
represents an exogenous (negative) productivity shock. The three effects discussed by Sachs can be clearly identified in the expression for the profitmaximizing price charged by firm i:5
where n -n2 + ftn.:, and k represents the real wage in terms of a consumption hasket.6 Equation (3) shows that, since all firms are identical, all firms These effects are proportional to the terms in the coefficient of e in equation 3. fi(l-AYv represents the competitiveness effect: with upward sloping supply, fi>O, and demand shifts by the elaeticity times the weight of foreign goods in domestic consumption. a2 represents the direct effect: the share of imported intermediate goode in domestic production. (l-A)a1 is the wage inflation effect: given the real wage, an increase in the exchange rate brings about an increase in costs proportional to the share of imported goods in the consumption deflator, times the share of labor in total coats. Exchange-rate changes have an additional effect on goads demand, through the deflator for real balances, represented by the term -d(l-A) in the coefficient of e. 6 In the econometric estiaation that follows, I assume that the real consumption wage is only affected by innovations in the other forcing variables in the model, but is not affected by demand, productivity, or velocity shocka. However, the real oroduct wage is endogenous.
would charge the aame profit-maximizing prices.
To allow for the presence of price stickiness, I specify a price dynamics equation derived from Rotemberg (1982] :
where c represents a cost of price adjustment--a parameter that can be estimated, and p is a conatant discount factor. c is a transformation of the quadratic cost of price adjustment of Rotemberg [1982] : if C stands for
Rotemberg's coat of price adjustment, c-C/(l+(l+p)C].7 Equation (4) implies that the current price charged by firm I ia a weighted average of the discounted value of the price it expects to charge at time t+l, tt+l' of last period's price, and of With c-0 the model implies perfect price flexibility. The aggregate version of (4) is equivalent to the wage dynamics equation of Taylor (1980] , as parametrized by Cuillariso Calvo (1983] to modal staggered price setting.8 Notice that the larger the coat of changing prices c, the smaller is the effect of currant information on the current price level.
Finally, the feedback from the price level to the exchange rate is modelled after Robert Mundall (1968], J. Marcus Fleming (1962] , Michael Mussa [1976] and Dornbusch [1976] : 1 assume that the exchange rate is forward-looking, and is Thus c ranges between 0 and l/(l+p). Equation (4) is a first order condition from firms' value maximization problem, where profits depend both on the jygj and the rate of chanam of p. Rotemberg [1987] shows that equivalence Sea the papers by David Backus (1984J and myself (1988s] for discrete-time empirical applications of the Taylor-Calvo model. determined by current and expected future excess demand for money and foreign interest rates. Equilibrium in the money market is specified as follows:
Apdt .(lA)(e+pt) -eq -b[: + e+1e] + (5) where q stands for the index of domeetic output, C is the foreign interest rate, e+l is ths the expectation of e at time t+l, conditional on information at time t, and n3 represents a money demand disturbance. In equation (4) On the other hand, the apparent negative correlation between the risk premium and the expected change in the exchange rate documented by Eugene Fsma (1984] and Hodrick and Srivestava may not be consistent with this assumption.
Changes in
affect money market equilibrium both through the deflator for real balances and through aggregate demand: thus the contemporaneous feedback from the price level to the exchange rate ia ambiguous)0
For the purpose of studying the covariance of prices and exchange rates over tire, knowledgs of the parameters in the model above is clearly not enough.
We need to compute the reduced form of the system in (l)- (6) 
The identity in (7) says that the variance of the nominal price level is small when the variance of the real and noainal exchange rate are of similar 10 Notice that with >l an increase in p --keeping other things equal--haa actually ambiguous effects on excess emand for money, since presumably the share of domestic goods in the consumption deflator is larger than that of foreign goods -magnitudes, and the coveriance between the nominal exchange rate and the price level is small. Further manipulation of (7) shows that in this case the correlation between the nominal and the real exchange rate is large.
Conversely, the correlation between the nominal exchange rate and the price level is large, when the variance of the real exchange rate is small re].4tive to the variance of the nominal exchange rate and of the price level.
It is illuminating to discuss the covariance of prices and exchange rates (8) for the purpose of this exposition. A real exchange rete depreciation has conflicting effects on equilibrium output, since it increases demand, but at the same time it increases marginal costs throug)i the wage inflation effect, r thus tending to reduce supply. II market shocks that depreciate the real exchange rate either do not affect output significantly or decrease output, and if the variance of exogenous shocks in the money market is small relativ, to the variance of the real exchange rate, then the nominal and the real exchange rate are positively correlated, and, from equation (7) the variance of the price level is smaller than the variance of the exchange rate. This result was pointed out by Flood (1981] , and Maurice
Obstfeld and Alan Stockman [19851,12 The aticky'prices model yields similar activity are, respectively, the OECD consumption price index, and the OECD industrial production index. The Deta Appendix reports all details necessary to reconstruct the data set in this paper.
One aajor issue to be faced in the estiaation regards the trend properties of the data. As is well known)3 most macroeconomic time series have very high eutocorrelation coefficients, such that they cannot he statistically distinguished from univariete random walks. Table 1 preeents tests of the hypothesis that each individual series can be represented as a stationary process in the first differences. The two columns on the left report stetistics for the hypothesis I4:#-O £-l, in the following univariste model:
where DC is the log of each series in the dataset, and t is e linear time trend.
The statistic for the null hypothesis is algebraically identicsl to the F statistic for that linear constreint in en ordinery-least-squares rsgression.
Its distribution is reported by David Dickey and Wayne Fuller [1981) . For all variables except q* the null hypothesie is not rejected st the 95 percent confidence level. In the case of the null is not rejected at the 97,5 percent level. Stock and Watson [1986) are based on the eigenvelues of certain coefficient matrices in the common-trend representation of the series in each grouping. When the number of common trenda is leas than the number of variables, these coefficient matrices have rank that is smaller then the number of variables. in conclusion, the evidence presented in this section suggests that firstdifferencing all the data appears to be en acceptable procedure to achieve stationarity, and that consistent estimates parametere of both the unreetricted and the restricted model could be recovered using differenced data.17
Evidence that the real exchange rate is approximated by a random walk does not, per Se, invalidate the hypothesis that prices are sticky. If the determinants of the long-run equilibrium exchange rate follow random walk proceaaes, so would the real exchange rate. See Stockman [1987] for a discussion of the implications of alternative theorias on the behavior of the real exchange rate, and Kenneth West (1987] for an example where near-random walk behavior of real variables is actually induced by the presence of sticky prices.
17 Nelson and Neejoon Kang [1981] discuss the problems arising vhen random walks are detrended with linear non-stochastic trends. In a small sample, tests of difference-stationarity have little power against a trend-stationary model where the indetersiinistic component has an autoregressive coefficient arbitrarily close to 1. This problem is raised by Nelson and Plosser [1982] and is discussed by Bennet Mccallum 11986] . See also Paul Sajeuelaon [19761 for a critical discussion of the random walk asaumption. The main results of this paper turn out to be unaffected by the method used to achieve stationarity. (2) and
(3). The model i5 compactly written as follows: 
Where is information available at tiae t. Then I use (9) to derive the covariance matrix of 2-period-ahead innovations:
cxt+A_ C1x]x1-01x3 -
where E is the contemporaneous covsriance mstrix of the u's. If the system is stable, the eigenvalues of the matrix C are less than I in modulus, and the covariance .eatricee converge to a given ateady-etate value. Equation (11) provides the conditional coveriance matrix of eli variables in the model over 20 The Hempirical regularities" literature of Mussa [l979J Flood [1981) and others concentrates on the coverisnce of one-step-ahead forecast errors exclusively.
between changes in the real and the nominal exchange rate, confins the finding of figure 1 : the correlation between the real and the nominal exchange rate exceeds 99 percent (with 95 percent probability), both in the short run and in the long run, although it appears to be higher at higher frequencies. As Hansen [1982] pointed out, the model and the rational expectations assumption jointly imply overidentifying restrictions that can be tested. The restrictions are that the inner products of the instruments and the disturbances in excess of the estimated parameters should be close to zero according to a certain metric. Hansen's J ststistic, reported in Table 4 , is distributed as with degrees of freedom equal to the number of instrumente times the number of equations, less the number of parametere to be estimated. The value of the statistic implies a rejection of the null hypothesis at high confidence levels.
Thus while there is apparently strong evidence against the flexible-prices version of the model, suggesting that the differences in volatility of prices and exchange rates in the short run might not be dua exclusively to real shocks, the sticky-model is also not fully consistent with the evidence. Equation (12) implies the following constrained VAR:
where G -(i-r1ii 21 According to the model, lagged values of prices and the exchsnge rate are not to be included in the reduced-form representation of the forcing variables.
The covariancea between d and e can now be computed as in equation (11) On the other hand, recent theoretical models of costly price adjustment23 might lead to estpirical applications that fit the data more satisfactorily.
23 Like those of Michael Parkin [1986] 
